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Oklahoma Experiment 
INTRODUCTIO~. 

Station 

The time has come when the Oklahoma fruit grower is obliged 
to usc some means for saving his crop from insects and diseases. 
These pests have ct:mtinued to increase at an enormrms rate in the 
last few years. The amount of orchard acreage h:ts increased 
greatly and the losses, amounting to at least 50 per cent of the crop 
arc greater tlun they ought to be, especially when there are practi
cal methods of saving 80 per cent to ,85 per cent of the crop free 
from these pests. In the older states where this problem was pre
sented ycar3 ago, the losses are now reduced to a minium by a well 
r'-'gLt1ated and y~arly performed system of sprayin:o:.;·. 

The -apple crop of Oklahoma is injured more each year by the 
larva of the codling· moth than by any othea .insect. The damage 
done does not come so much from the destruction of the tissue as it 
does from the fact that the worm opens the door to the entrance of 
fungus spores. These latter cause destructive rots ·which \vork out 
from the 1.vorm burrows into the surroun::ling tissue. An apple once 
attacked by the codlin.i moth larva can never be a first-class fruit 
on any market, and in fact is unsalabb on the best markets. Such 
fruit will not endure cold storage bnt must be used shortly after 
gathering. In cold storage they so)n succumb to the decay agen
cies. By careful estimations, based upon statistics and field obser
vations, these insects cost the apple grO\vers of Oklahoma $500.000 
last season. This loss could have been largely saved. ·where 
spraying is done correctly each year for a·period of four or five 
years, the dam::tge has been lessened from seventy-five per cent to 
five per cent, and even as low as one per cent. 

PLAN OF EXPERIMENT. 
An experiment in spraying was made on a large scale for the 

purpose of determining the cost of spraying, the benefits that may 
be derived from the work, and the practicability of the work from a 
financial standpoint. The orchards used in this work were divided 
into plats of sufficient size to give each plat a practical test. Check, 
or unsprayed trees were left in each plat. 

The orchards selected had never been sprayed and had received 
very poor care and cultivation but were in no worse shape than the 
average farm orchard. The trees were very thick in the top and 
good spraying work could not be done with less than twice the effort 
necessary to be expended upon trees of equal size but with properly 
formed tops. 
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PLAN OF SPRAYING 
Plat 1 was to be sprayed as soon as the blossoms fell from the 

trees. This plat was sprayed once only. Plat 2 was sprayed three 
times. The first spraying was to be done as soon as the blossoms 
fell from the trees. The second spraying was to be done two weeks 
after the first and the third two weeks after the second. Plat 3 was 
to be sprayed six times. The first, second, and third sprayings were 
to be done on the same dates as on plat 2. The forth spraying was 
to be done four weeks after the third, the fifth two weeks after the 
fourth, and the sixth two weeks after the fifth. 

DATl£8 OF SPRAYING. 
Plat 1 was sprayed April 9th to 11th. Plats 2 and 3 were sprayed 

the first time April 13 to 15 and the second time on May 15th. This 
spraying was 1. bout two week slate owing to the fact that between 
April 15th and May 11th it rained on eleven days during which 
time 7.4 inches of water fell leaving the ]and so wet that the work 
could not be done. 

The first and second sprayings on all plats w~r~ very uns3:isfac
tory owing to lack of p')wer in the pumps For this work a hand 
pump was used bLlt suffi~ient pressure on the nozzles for good work 
could be m 1intained only with great lab1r. The wind blew very 
hard Oll the date of the second sprc:tyin,_z- an 1 pr-.;vcnted satisfactory 
work being done. 

Calyx-c~7'ities Closing ... l!nwst too lute to Spra,y. 
(N. Y. Bull. 142.) 
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Plats 2 and 3 were sprayed the third time on June 12th and 
13th. This was about two weeks later than it was planned. Rain 
fell on twelve days between May 19th and June 12th. The land 
was too wet to work on, nearly all of this time. Good spraying was 
done. 

Plat 3 was sprayed the fourth time on July 23rd and 24th. And 
the fifth on August 8th and 9th. The work was well done. 

Paris green ar..d lead arsenate were both used on each plat but 
no advantage was noted in favor of either material except that the 
lead arsenate would remain suspended in solution for a longer 
period than would the Paris green. Paris green was used in the 
proportion of 1-3 pound to 50 gallons of \Vater and lead arsenate in 
the proportion of 2 to 6 pounds per 50 gallons, depending upon the 
per cent of arsenic contained. This would be at the rate of about 
1-3 pcund arsenic to 50 gallons of water. Bordeaux mixture, made 
by using 3 pounds of copper sulfate and 4 rounds of lime to 50 gal
lons of water, was used in each spraying. 

The first two sprayings were done \vith a hand pump and a 
pressure between 30 and 40 pounds was maintained on the nozzles. 
The other spraying was done with a gasoline· engine power pump 
that maintained a pressure of 125 pounds on the nozzle. 

TABLE SH0\~7ING THE l1~FFECT OF SPRAYING IN THE 
DIFFERENT PLA 'T'S. 

Plat Number of times Percent of fruit Percent of fruit 
number. sprayeo free from 1vorms free from disease 

1 1 71.6 25 
1 check Not sprayed 60 25 
2 3 79 93 
2 check Not sprayed 64 66 
3 5 93.4 91.7 
3 check Not sprayed 64 60 

The above table is based on the actual count of the fruit that 
matured on the tree and that was hand picked in early fall. Over 
60 per cent of the fruit on the unsprayed trees was free from ·worms 
at the time of gathering but this does not show the proportion of 
windfall from the sprayed and unsprayed trees. If we take the 
fruit set July 1st as a basis of the crop borne, the unsprayed trees 
lost on an average 60 per cent of their crop between July 1st and 
Sept. 15th. The sprayed trees in plat 2 lost less than 15 per cent 
and the sprayed trees in plat 3 lost Jess than 10 per cent. About 
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90 per cent of the windfall fruit, in each of the three plats, was 
wormy. The g:1in by spraying was not all in the per cent of fruit 
free from worms and disease but a large inC"rease in the amount of 
fruit carried to maturity. Windfall fruit is not all due to insectsand 
diseases . The character and amount of cultivation given the or
chard has also a very important influence over the amount of wind
falls. Spraying and cultivation are both necessary to the maturing 
of a crop of goo:J fruit in Oklahoma. 

The above cut sh ows all th e frui t from a sprayed tree. The apples in the s m:1ll p ile a r e wormy 
and t hose in the large p ile are free from worms. 

NOTES ON SPRAYI NG 
KI~D OF PUMP 

The kind and s ize of pump required for spraying depends upon 
the size of the orchard. The barrel pump may be u sed very suc
cessfully on orchards conta in ing not over 500 fruit trees . F or or
chards above that size , power sprayers should be u sed . T he aver
age farm orchard of one or two hundred trees can be sprayed very 
successfully with a good barrel pump but nothing smaller shonld be 
purchased for over ten trees . The ~pray pnmp must be stron~- and 
compact in form and the pump should not stand more than e ig hteen 
inches above the barrel, the forms in which nearly all of the pump 
is inside the barrel are generally to be preferred. All working 
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parts of the pump that come in contact with the spray liquids should 
be made of brass. The pump should have power rather than capa
city. It must be 2.ble to throvV the liquid with great force in order 
to form a g-ood .spray. 

The common mistcrke m1de is to buy a sm1.ll pump at first, 
with the exp~ctation of buying a better one later. Spraying seldom 
pays under such circumstances because good work cannot be done 
with a small, weak pump. The best plan is to get a good strong 
pump and give it a fair trial of not less than two years and if it does 
not give goxl results. the pnm? can then be sold or put to some 
other nse. 

THE NOZZLE. 

There are two general types ')f nozzles in common use. The 
vermorel nozzle throws a funnel-shaped spray which is made by the 
liquid passing, with a very rapid rotating motion, through a small 
opening in the cap of the nozzle. This nozzle makes a very fine 
spLty and is the form prdcrred by the m1jority of orchardists who 
arc suc~essful in spraying· work. There are many modified forms of 
this nozzle but they all depend on the same principle for the forma
tion of the spray. This wnzle clo . .rs easily with S:)lid particles of 
lim.: or other m:tterial th:1t mcty pass through the pump. The bor
dc.tu:z n07:?,zk throw.; a S')]i] straig·ht str21m of liquid ag·ainst a flat 
surface and in this way breaks the liquid into a fine fan-shaped 
spray. This is a very goo:i nozzle but is not as good as the ver
morel type for general spraying work. 

The pump must m tin:ain a goo:i pressure of liquid on the 
nozzle in order to do good spraying Twenty pounds on the nozzle 
will not break the liquid into a fine spray but \Vill throw. it in large 
drops which collect on the foliage and fruit, these large drops do not 
cover the entire surface of the fruit and leaves unless a large quan
tity of liquid is used and then the liquid collects and runs off.· If a 
pressure of one hundred pounds or more is maintained on the nozzle, 
the liquid will be thrown on the foliage and fruit in the form of a 
very fine mist. \Vhen the liquid is thrown on the pbnt in this form, 
more of it will be ret:tined on the plant. the surface will be better 
CO\'Cred, and less liquid and time will be used in the operation than 
when less pressure is maintained on the nozzle. \rery good spray
ing can be done witl1 a pressure of fiftv to sixty pounds on the nozzle 
but one hundred pounds is much better and one hundred ancl twenty
tin: is still better. A pressure of forty to fifty pounds may be main
tainccl by an ordinary pump with hard labor. 
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SOLUTIONS. 
Bordeaux mixture is used as the fungicide in nearly all spray

ing done to protect plants from disease, ancl some form of arsenic is 
used to protect plants from insects. These tvvo materials are mixed 
and used as one complete spraying solution and ~when properly pre
pared and applied, will prevent the attacks of al1 diseases and in
sects that can be controlled by spraying, except those insects that 
suck the sap of the plants. This mixture may be mack in a ycry con
centrated or in a very dilute form, The most common Bordem1x 
mixture 1s made as fo11uws: 

Copper sulfate (Bh1e vitriol) ______ 4 lbs. 
F1 esh lime_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4- • · 
\Yater_ ________________________ 50 .~·;:dlons. 

Dissoh·e 4 pounds of copper sulfate by pJacing- the material in a 
cloth ~ack and suspending it in a barrel or tub uf \Yater. In this 
\vay, 25 pounds can he clissohTcl in a barrel of \Yater in t\\-elve bours. 
Dn not put tl1is in tin ur iron vess,~1s as it Y:ill dissohT tl1cm. Be-
fore mixin.c:, dilute this to ~~llxmt 20 gallo11s. SLtck 4 pOlllids of 
fresh lime an<l add ahont :?~)gallons uf \\'<ttcr. Stir tbe li11..c <~rHl 
water thorou~·hly and ~~train Lcfo:-l' mi ,,:,ng:. Pou~· these t\\ o ~;o]u

tions into a ba1rel or tank at the sanK· tirilc and stir yigonms])' while 
nnxmg. This may be dilntcl1 to 50 gaJlon;~. lf Pari,; r:n.'Cll is the 
poison used, it should be adc1c(l tu the Bordeaux mixture at tlJC rate 
of 1-3 pounc1 to 50 ,zallons of mixt11n: for ;tpples, pears <mclpc.tatoes. 
If this solutiun is to be 11sccl on 1''-acllcs <<nc1 p1mns, it s1wuld be 
more dilute. Bordeaux mixture: for peacl1cs w;d plums shc~ulcl be 
made in abont the follo\\'ing 11roportic>ns: 

Coppersn1fatc ____________________ 2 lbs. 
Frcs11 JitlJe __ ··--- ____________ ______ 2 '' 
Paris green__________ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _l-+ ( ( 

\Vater_ _______________________ 50 .~·aJlons. 
Arsenate of kad is used a great ckal i11steacl of Paris green. It 

costs more than does Paris green but it is not adulterated to the same 
extent and in many cases it h[\S 2-;·iven better results in spra_ying 
vvork. Arsenate of lead varies in tllc per cent of ar~:cnic cuntaincfl 
and the directions on the packages should be follo\YCd in preparing 
it for :-;prayin.g· work. 

Bordeaux mixture, Paris green, and ar:::enatc of lead H::ttle to 
the bottom of the tank ver.y rapidly and unless the mixtlue is vigor
ously stirred. the ya]n:Lhle m:1terial will be pumped ont before one
third of the liquid is used. Cunstant and vigorous agitaticn is 
necessary to prevent settling. The agitators that are attached to 
the bottum oi the common barrel spray pumps are of little or no 
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vcdue. They do not stir the liquid enough to pre\·ent settling. A 
long paddle made of a piece of board can be used to good advantage 
and \\·i11 do the work better than the agitators attached to the pumps. 

TIME OF SPRAYING. 
The elates that the spraying shonlJ be done can be given only 

approximately and are based on the gruwth and deyelopment of the 
trees, fruit, diseases and insects. The early summer apples can be 
protected h.Y three spraying·s. The first application should be given 
as soon as the blossoms fa11. It is important that this spraying be 
done hcfc,rc the calyx leaves of the apples close. The second spray
ing shon1d be done about ten days later and the third spraying· 
shou1(1 be c1one about two weeks after the second. 

The fall and winter v.:1rietit::s should be sprayed as many as five 
times and sc·\·cn times may often be required to adeqn.'ltely protect 
the fruit frum insects and diseases. The first three sprayings should 
be gi1Tn l1Je same as directec1 for the e::trly summer apples and the 
fourth spraying sbould be done about six weeks after the third. The 
fifth. sixth and seventh spraying·s, when given should follow each 
other in intervals of about twu weeks. The number of sprayings re
Q1lirec1 wi11 ,·ary some accurc11ng to tbe location of the orehnrd and 
character of the season. Five sprayings gave very satisfactory n:
su1ts on Ben DaYis, ·winesap, Jonathan, and iviissouri Pippin apples 
in the summer of 1907 and one spraying gave fair results on early 
sumnwr apples. Tbe spring of 1907, however, was exceptional in 
that it was cold, wet and late and the insects did not begin active 
work as early as common. The result of several years' work indi
cates that seven sprayings will more often be found desirable than 
five anfl it ·will not be safe to depend upon protecting the fruit \Vith 
1cs::.:. t hc-tn six 

THOROUGHNESS, 
bpraying must be well done if it is to be of any value. Slip-

shod work will not pay. The liquid must be applied from. every 
direction so that all parts of the foliage and all the fruit will be wet. 
If the top of the tree is very dense, the nozzle should be held in the 
center and the spray thrown in every dicection. The work cannot 
be done in a high wind. The side of the plant next to the wind 
will be washed and the side opposite will show little sign of the 
spray. Spraying is a preventive and not a remedy. The damage 
done by a disease or an insect can be repaired only by the plant itself. 
The spraying must be done eat.:.>- and the protection made complete 
before the disease and insects appear. Tl·,~ insects that work inside 
of the fruit cannot be reached or affecteu by spraying the plants 
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after they have made their way into the fruit. Foliage i:r.sects, how
ever can be reache] by spraying at any time. Three fundamental 
rules to be followed in spn ying are: Spray on time; be thorough 
in the wcrk, use the correct material. If these three n1les are fol
lowed, satifactory results w111 be obtained in ner.rly every ~ase. 

COST OF SPRAYING 
The cost of spraying bearing appJc trees varies from three to 

twenty cents for every tree sprayed Tbe .:.;paying mixture com
posed of Bordeaux and Paris green, or ar:;enate ct lead, will cost 
one to three cents per gallon. The .?t!1J(J1!Lt c,f material required to 
spray a bearing apple tree varies from o:1c to five gallons. Three 
or fc: · gallons of spraying mixture will cover a vvell-formed tree 
that has a spread of top of il.ftl.'cn fed. The amount u~ed depends 
somewhat upon the pressure maintained upcn the nozzle \\·hile doing 
the work. 

The size and thickness of the top of the tree govern the amount 
of liquid required to cover the foliage ancl fruit thoroughly. 'l'rees 
with open tops can be covered \Vith Jess material and in less time 
than trees of equal size with dense tops. The open toppecl trees show 
less disease on the fruit and foliage than do the thick-topped trees, 
but there are other conditions that cannot be discussed here, that 
seem to indicate that the thick-topped trees are more productive 
than the open-topped ones. 

The time required to do the spraying depends upon the conven
ience and location of the mixing tank or barrel and upon tbe ability 
of the pump to supply a heavy pressure on the nozzle. About half 
of the time spent in spraying an orchard is used in making up the 
spraying m:xture and filling the spraying tank. This part of the 
work can be greatly facilitated by arranging the mixing tank or bar
rel and water supply convenient for the work and near the orcbard. 

HOvV LONG \VILL ONE SPRAYING PROTECT? 
The length of time that the spraying material will remain on 

the fruit and foliage am1 be effective in protectmg from insects and 
diseases depends upon the rate of growth of the fruit and foliage and 
upon the ,;~,reather. The dry material on the fruit protects only the 
amount of surface covered. As the fruit and foliage grow, new 
:mrface is exposed and these new surfaces should be covered with 
fresh spraying material. The Bordeaux rr>ixture and the arsenic 
poisons will remain on some of the foliage for months after the last 
spraying but the rains will wash off enough to expose the tissue to 
disease and insect attacks. If rain falls soon after the spr ·.·ing has 
been done, the work should be repeated at once. 
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Dordeaux mixture will frequently injure the fruit and foliage, 
this injury appearing in the form of rusty spots. This injury is 
most common in cases in which rain has fallen immediately after 
the trees were sprayed. It has proved to be a senous trouble m 
Oklahoma. 

LEARN HO\V. 
Spraying is not ~l task that requires skilled labor but experience .. 

careful and thoughtful work are of value in securing results. The 
ability to s~ving the spray nozzle abont thro11.c.;·h the top of the tree 
and cover al1 the plant with the spraying liquid in the shortest time 
and least \vaste of liquid is developed only by practice. The trees 
will show the effective \York when the liquid chics, those that show 
the result of poor work sl10uld bL' ~~prayed again. 

THE RESPLTS ..:\RE .ACCC:\H~l,ATI\~E. 

The results obtained rrum rhc first yt:ar's spruying arc fre
quently unsatisfactory. Tlw Sl'Conc1 and tbirl years \Yurk \Yill g·ivc 
much better returns. The illSl'cts and diseases ,,·;Jl be red ucecl in 
quantity each year anc1 :.;prayi11.(~- will tbc first ye::n protect .!0 per 
cent of the fruit wi11 in three or four yL·ars protect 50 per cent to 
7 5 per cent of the fruit. Spraying is [111 c:\pcnsivc anc1 laborious 
process thnt should not be undertaken unless the orchard is .L;-i\-cn 
reasonable carL· and cutii7ation. Sprayin.'.:: is tl1c 1ast addition to 
the different proces:-~cs of orchard cutiv;'tion. It is more expcnsl\'e 
than cultivation but fnll\' as ncccssan' if \'OOd results are to be ob
tained and it is not wortl1 the doing rr'nlcs·; the other necessary pro
ces:-:cs of g·ood cultivation ;uc fo1lc i\\Td out. 

0 . . I!. , IIo i'f'i .\'" 
lfo 1 f / c 1 t II r 1 1 ·is l. 
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THE CODLING MOTH. 
LIFE HISTORY OF THE CODLING .;)10TH. 

For the purpose of determining the complete life history of this 
insect, apple trees were screened with wire cages and the insects in 
them were subjects for study and observation for one complete year. 

The data obtained by the use of these cages were confirmed 
and supplement by broader field observations. 

THE INSECT IN THE FALL. 
During the latter part of summer and early fall, the codling 

moth prepares for winter. It does this by spinning a cocoon in 
which it rests as a larva until the following spring. As early as 
September 3rd, worms were found entering· the cocoons in which 
they would remain until spring. On September 26 nearly all the 
insects found \vere in the larval stage and were located under pieces 
of loose bark on the trees, in crevices, and even under clods of dirt 
on the ground around the trees. Rubbish on the ground was found 
to give excellent quarters in \vhich to hide. Most of these larvae 
were h11ly grown. measuring from one-half to three-forths of an 
inch in length and of a pinkish flesh color The insect is easily dis
tinguished while in this stage by its association with the apple, and 
bv its brown head and pink colored body. During the fall, no 
moths, or pupal cases \\·ere found. 

THE INSECT IN THE \VI ~TER. 
As a rule the larvae remained unchanged m their silken 

cocoons through the ·winter A few pup:1.l cases, however, were 
found, the number not exceeding two per cent of all the insects. 
The few that had changed from the larval form to the pupal stage 
were the more fully developed individuals when fall came on, and 
were able to take adv:1.ntage of the \Yarm days of winter to trans
form. No moths were discovered at this time. In other words, the 
temperature was not high enough to induce the few pupal cases to 
deliver fully developed moths. 

It can be safely stated, therefore, that the codling moth spends 
the winter in and around the tree in the larval or worm stage. Des
truction of loose bark and rubbish, which serve as resting places for 
the insects, will lessen the chances of them remaining near the tree. 
Often decayed fruit is allowed to remain on the ground and this 
gives an excellent opportunity for the worms in them to complete 
their larval development, and even to use the old dried apple as a 
shelter in which to pass the winter months. 
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THE INSECT IN THE SPRING. 
During the latter part of February and through March the 

larvae pass into the pupal stage. No moths were found, although 
some insects had passed into the pupal stage during the winter. 

THE INSECT IN THE SUMMER. 
At blooming time (April 8-12) and for four weeks thereafter 

t~e moths were present, busily depositing eggs upon the leaves and 
young fruit. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE INSECT. 
THE MOTH 

The fore wings of the moths are of a brownish gray color, with 
numerous cross lines of gray which give them a watered-silk appear
ance. Near the tip of each ·wing is a brown spot. The expanse of 

Pictures of Codling -moth Sho·w
ing its variations. 
(,lifter 8UnJ!erland.) 

wing is about three-fourths of an inch across, but while at rest the 
wings are folded down making the insect appear quite small. ·The 
length does not exceed one-half inch. The peculiar watered-: 
appearance with the brown spot at the tip of the wings, which when 
folded make the spots appear as one at the end of the wings, are 
distinguishing features that make the miller easily recognized. Dur
ing the day, the moths rest on hidden parts of the tree and can only 
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be seen when they are carefully sought for, or the tree is disturbed. 
When disturbed they will flit to a. new shelter almost too rapidly for 
the eye to follow. 

THE EGG. 

The eggs are deposited by the females according to C. B. Simp
son (1) (Bul. 41 Div. of Ent. 1903) in the late afternoon or early 
evening. As to the number of eggs deposited by each female, the 
\CVTiter obtained no definite data. Several females were dissected 
and the eggs in all stages of development counted. Never more 
than thirty to thirty-five were found and in some cases only eight or 
ten. The average number generally given for this insect is fift~y. 

\iVHERE ARE THE EGGS DEPOSITED? 
The females from the brood that had passed the winter in the 

orchard deposited largely upon theleaves. On April 20th, several 
trees were selected and a section taken on each tree and the entire 
area of each section searched for the eggs o~ this moth. 

The following are the results expressed in percentages U ncler 
side of leaf,48 per cent; upper side of leaf, 28 percent; on stems and 
side offruit 9 per cent; in calyx of fr-uit, 17 per cent. 

On August 15th, the leaves and frnit of several trees were ex
amined again for the eggs of the second brood of moths and not one 
egg was found upon the leaves. All were found upon the sides of 
the apples and on the adjacent stems. 

PERIOD OF INCUBATION 
Moths were kept in the laboratory for the purpose of inducing 

them to deposit eg-gs, but each effort resulted in failure. The data 
relative to the period of incubation was obtamed by gathering_ fruit 
and leaves with eggs attached and allowing l:hem to hatch. This 
requires from three to five days, but does not indicate the \Ylwle 
time from deposition to hatching. By adding a few days for the time 
elapsed prier to gathering the eggs, we can estimate that the vv1wle 
period is about one week. This agrees with the time given by 
Slingerland (2) Cxnell Bul. No. 142. 

THE \\'ORJYIS. 

The worm when it is first hatched is less than 1-16 of an inch 
long with black head and shiny dark spots. Newly hatched worms 
·were observed to leave the spot where hatched and apparantly seek 
for their natural food. After finding an apple the insect scught 
farther for a favorable pJace to enter tbe fruit. A rollgh spot, or 
where tvvo apples touched, or the calvx end offered inducements to 
the worms and they generally began -to feed upon the skin in this 
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region for the p11rpose of affecting an entrance. A small portion of 
the skin was actually devoured according to our observation. An
other young worm in the laboratory wa~ found feeding upon th~ 
leaves of the apple. This may have been due to a failure to find 
fruit, but it does indicate the possibilities of the insect which means 
much to the succesf> or . spraying. If the insect \Yill feed upon 
foliage even to a limited amount before it enters the fruit, the 
chance for its .~·etting poison through spraying is greatly increased. 
Its habit of feeding upon the skin of the app}e, and especially the 
portion of the apple in the calyx cup, makes it imperative that the 
spray should reach these portions. Spraying must be done there
fore bcfo:-c the calyx cup closes so as to allow the poison to reach 
the interior of it 

No records were made 
as to the action of the worm 
when it had once gaineu 
access to the apple. Its 
work then:: is better under
stood by the results rather 
than by the actual operation 
as all can testify. 

The following field notes 
indicate tl1e usual point of 
attack when the ymmg 
worm enters the fruit. 
"]nne 8, 1907. Fallen fruit 
in orchard infested with 
worms, 1 per cent. In
fected fruit entered by 
worm from calvx or bios-

A 'lf.'OJ'Iil!f IIJ!ple shii'ICIIIIJ 1/u: funuliur mn.~ . ..; of" son1 end, 71 l;er cent.,, 
ln·mcn pu rtidc~ t hnncn out ul the lJlOs8UH-cJicl up '' J nne 25, 1907. Exam_ 
the youny ·wor·n1. (N. Y. lJnZl. Xo. 14&) 1ned 24 apples, 16 had been 
entered at the calyx end and 8 from the side.'' 

"Anp;. 3. 1907. Examined 36 app1cs, 23 had entered from the 
side and 13 had entcrL·d at the calyx end. 

''Aug. 9. 1907. Examined 70 apples, 52 had entered at side, 
17 had entered at calyx, 1 had entered ncar stem 

These notes woalc.l indicate that earlier in the season while the 
apples are small, the worms enter the greater per cent at the ca1vx 
end. During the attack of the later broods the greater part are en
tered at the sides. 
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Wormy .~pot.~ macle liy rt second brood 07 I(Jijilc-wonn.~. 

(After :SiinrJaland) 

After the worms 
leave the fruit they 
were never observ
ed to feed, but im
mediately sought a 
she1ter in which to 
spin a cocoon. If 
a worm left an a p
ple which was still 
banging o n t h e 
tree, it would lovv
er itself by means 
of a silken thread 
to the ground or 
limb below. Once 
on the ground or 
on the limb, it 
sou.~·ht sbelter, and 
especially- a c1 r y 
place. None were 
observed going to 
clamp earth or into 

green grovvth like grass or weeds. 

LENGTH OF TIME WORMS REMAIN IN FRCIT 
'fhe larvae remain in the apple until fn11 g-ro1vn, when they 

leave tbe fruit and seek a shelter in which to spin a cocoon and pass 
into the pupal, or resting stage. The time required to reach full 
larval development in the apple has been given by Slingerland, 
Cornell Bul. 14.2, as from t\yenty to thirty days. According to the 
following table, the length of time 1vas shortened to as few as seven 
days. Temperature has consic]erable dfect upon the time and these 
observations were made during the hottest part of the summer. 

Table showing the 1cn.~·th of time in fruit. 

Date Entered Date Left Time in Fruit 

July 13 July 26 13 days 
July 17 July 27 10 '' 
July 17 July 29 12 '' 
July 17 July 31 14 '' 
Jul:, 20 July 27 7 '' 
July 20 July' 31 11 '' 
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LENGTH OF TIME WORMS REMAIN IN COCOON 

Oocoo•1s of' the codling-rnoth as they ure 
fotmd nttuched to the tree. 

(A f'ter Slingerland.) 

The length of time the worm 
remains in the cocoon, as ~ 
worm. depends entirely upon the 
season of the year. In the fall or 
late summer, the worm will re
main unchanged until the fol
lowing spring. But should it be 
late spring or early summ~r, 
the worm will transform in thn~e 
to five days to a brown pupa. 
This latter is the resting stage 
and is the time when the inse~;.:t 

transforms from a worm to a 
dusky miller or moth. The 
time required for these changes 
is again regulated by tempera
ture. It may be as short as ten 
days or as long as three weeks. 
On July 6th, a fully deveJopea 
worm was placed in the labora
tory in a warm part of the room 
and on July 16th it had com
pletely transformed to a moth. 

Table to show length of time worm remains in cocoon 

Date Enteeed Cocoon D3,t.e Issued as l\loth 

I 
Time 

July 6 July 17 11 days 
July 24 Aug. 1 8 '' 

July 24 July 31 7 '' 
July 29 Aug. 7 9 '' 
July 29 Aug. 7 9 '' 
July 25 Aug. 6 12 

,, 

July 29 Aug. 8 10 '' 
Aug. 9 Aug. 22 13 

,, 

Aug. 9 Aug. 22 13 '' 
Aug. 12 Aug. 25 13 '' 
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NUMBER OF BROODS IN OKLAHOMA. 
The question of the number of broods is of prime importance in 

that the process of control by spraying turns upon this knowledge. 
It is essential that the number and time of apoearing of the broods 
be known definitely. The data at hand answers this question only 
partially. The results indicate only two broods which greatly over
lap each other, but subsequent investigations may reveal a third. 
At least this year the greatest destruction to the apple crop came 
from the second brood, and spraying operations directed at this 
brood resulted in saving as high as eighty-nine per cent of the 
apples of the sprayed orchard. 

All individuals of a brood will not appear at the same date. 
Some moths are late in emerging in the spring, their eggs are laid 
later, and the young worms may be retarded in their development, 
so that for several weeks, the codling moth may be found in all 
stages. But from the time the first worm appears in the spring to 
the time that the last one, coming from the egg of a moth that has 
passed the winter as a larva, passed into the pupal stage we are 
dealing only with the first brood. It is true that some of the earlier 
individuals will have developed and produced moths belonging to 
the second brood, before the last individual of the first has com
pleted its development, but we are still obliged to extend over the 
calendar the above named time and designate it as the period of 
the first brood. The second brood will begin to appear before the 
first has passed, but it, like the first, must extend to the time that 
the last tardy individual has passed into the resting stage. There 
may be a few precocious individuals that produce a third generation, 
but certainly the data at hand do not attribute any appreciable 
numbers to this brood. 

LENGTH OF LIFE OF THE MOTH. 
The length of time that a female has in which to deposit her 

eggs can only be a few days at most. "\Vashburn claims that the 
life is from ten to fifteen days. Simpson says one lived for seven
teen days in a cage. The writer failed to get moths to feed in con
finement, which perhaps accounts for the short period that they 

· lived in the cag-es. The fo110\dn.Q· observations were made: 

Date Emerged Date Died Days 

Aug. 1 Aug. 5 4 davs 
'i July 31 Aug, 5 5 

Aug. 7 Aug. 10 3 '' 
Aug. 7 Aug. 12 5 " 
Aug. 6 Aug. 10 4 '' 
Aug. 8 Aug. 13 5 '' 
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The following field notes indicate the time of the btoods for the 
season of 1907: 
April 20-Eggs of Codling Moth numerous over trees. 
May 15-Small worms in few apples. Spring cold. 
June 6-Larva found only in apples. None had left fruit. 
June 8-Ten per cent of larvae left fruit. 
June 12-Twenty-five per cent of larvae left fruit. 
June 18 Fifty per cent of larvae left fruit. 
June 25 Many worms left apples. Those remammg nearly de

July 2 
July 3-5 
July 8 

July 8 
July 9 
Aug. 3 
Aug. 6 

veloped. 
Adult moths found. 
\Vorms found in apples in cage. 
An apple found where one worm just left and a small one 
entering on other side. 
Ten ~c~oons found. 
Large numbers of small larvae just entering apples. 
\Vorms in large per cent of apples. 
::Vlany empty cocoons. Many apples where worms just 
entered. 

Aug. 14 Many apples vvhere worms just left. 
Aug. 19 Few small worms. Large per cent leaving ftuit. 
Sept. ,-::; Large number of larvae in cocoons. 
Sept. 3 Some apples have sma11 worms. Few pupae. 
Sep't. 7 Lan;:;·e number of larvae in cocoons. Few· pupae. 
Sept. 26 :Many larvcae in cocoons. 

These notes sho\v the presence of two large broods and possib1y 
a few indi\·idna1s of the third generation. The third generation is 
insignificant and will probably be destroyed on account of its late
ness. The larva will not be able to develop before cold weather and 
consequently will be destrcyed. 

The first brood was fuund in the worm stage, from May 15th to 
July 2nd. Some of the individuals of this brood came out of the 
fruit as early as June 8th and will be the individuals that will be rep
resented by the partial third brood. The second brood began to 
work upon the fruit, as a brood about July 8th and continued in the 
fruit until September 1st. After September 3rd the third brood ap
peared as small worms entering a few late apples but they were only 
few in number. The greater part of the second brood began to enter 
winter quarters at the above date (September 3rd) and on September 
7th, many of them were in the coccoon stage. 

To corr9borate the observations made in the field, several 
dozen trees were selected in June and ten apples that had not been 
attacked by worms were tagged and watched closely to see when the 
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_ first one would be entered by a codling mothe larva. The following 
results were obtained: 

Trees tagged in June. 

June; 
July 

'. 
'' 

26 ___ ~ __________ 4 
2 _________________ 4 
9 _____________ 10 

14 ______________ 7 

trees July 17 _____________ 21 trees 
'' ~l 25 ______________ _10 ~' 
( ( A ng. L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11 ( ( 

' ' .. 9 _____________ 10 (' 

\Vhen the fruit on a tree WJ.S infested that tree was left out of 
the observations. 

This would indicate that during the whole period from _Ttmc 26th 
to An_g·nst 9th, larvae were hatched and \\Tre entering the frnit. In 
other words the second brood was made up of individuals of \'arying 
ages. The greater part of the brood, Lowever, fell bct\\C:Cll ]nly 9th 
and 25tll. 

· In order to ascertain the pn::.;cncc of cocllin.~: moth aclult:.; of tlh.' 
third hrom1, a trap lantern w~ls placcc1 in the orchard nightly from 
September 3rc1 tn Ociobcr 15Lh. Each ni<.:ht's c:1tch was examined 
and the codlin,:,;· moths identified. 

Sept. 3 . ' 4 
(' 

J 
' ( 6 
'' ,., 

I 

'' s 
'' 9 
'' 10 

--·- ------

6 
t) 

8 
27 
39 
11 

0 
0 

(2 of tl1is catch contained eggs) 
Sept. 11 3 

12 5 
'' 14 7 
' ( 15 2 
(' 

17 9 
18 0 

'' 19 0 

Uone were captured from this on to October 15th. This 1vonld 
inclicatt: tiYO things (1) that motl1s of a thi.rd brood were present in 
small number;:;, (2) Codling moths are attracted to lights. This 
Jatter statement is disbclieyccl by many entomologists but the aboye 
rcslllts indicate that they were attracted nearly as strong·1y as 
other moths. On the night of Septeml:er 7th, the following insects 
were ca pturcd: 
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56 Pterostichus scalptus* 
1 Apple twig girdler 

16 Tiger beetles* 
1194 Pterostich us erythropus * 

4 Praying mantes+:· 
1 Dragon fly 
1 Lace wing¥.· 
7 Di a broti.:::a sarar 
1 Lady beetle+:· 

14 Tarnished plant bugs 
2 Cotton leaf bugs 
1 Plum curcule 
1 Click beetle 

1 small water scavenger beetle 
3 Black swimmers 
3 Ichneumon flies+:· 

10 Stink bugs 
131 Tortricids 
2 .SO Leaf hoppers 
17 Small carabid beetle.:;;~ 

677 Pyralide moths 
20 Noctuid motbs 
97 GeometriC! moths 

2 Epicauta vittata 
18 Em oniclae 
39 Co~11i_~g ~o~~s_ -~~ ~---

Those with stars after tht::m arc beneficial inscc '· 
DO TRAP LIGHTS PAY 1\.S INSECT DESTROYERS? 

Two thousand five hundred and seventy-seven insects were 
caught and out of that number one thousand two hundr~d and 
ninety-two were beneficial insects, \Yhilc a large number of the 
others vvere not harmful enough to be economically considered. It 
is evident that lig·hts are not valuable as c1estroyers of harmful in
sects, for the h:neficial forms destroyed \vould soon kill many times 
the number of destructive insects captured by the light. 
DURING vVHAT STAGE "!\lUST THE INSECT BE FOUGHT? 

The efforts of the fruit grower should be directed against the 
worm before it enters the fruit and spraying is the most efficient 
method which will destroy the larvae that feed llpon the surface of 
leaf or fruit before entering the apple. This application should be 
made, therefore, at a time when the worms hatch from the eggs. 
Since the broods overlap and young \vorms may be found at almost 
any time, the spraying solution should be present on the tree con
tinuously from the beginning of the first brood up to·. the time the 
apples are nearly developed. This may necessitate repeated spray
ings during rainy weather. Certainly it means that the calendar 
cannct be used as a guide for the time of spraying. It can be used 
to indicate when, of all times, J::oison should be present; namely, at 
the elates when the big broods are at their maximum, \vhich are from 
April 20th to June 1st and from July 1st to August 1st. 

OTHER INSECTS IN THE ORCHARD. 
The orchard offers inducements for other insects aside from the 

c .lling moth and a word re1ative to some of these minor pests may 
not be out of place here. 
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PLUM CURCULIO. 
This is the in!::ect that does the notable damage to the p 

apricots, cherries and peaches in Oklahoma. The small, white, 
footless grubs found in these fruits are the larval forms of this 
humped-back, long-billed insect. The adult, a dark colored insect 
with humps on its back, spends the winter among rubbish near the 
orchard. About blooming time they appear and feed upon the 
blossoms and tender foliage until the fruit is set. ·when the fruit is 
large enough to receive an egg·, the female cuts a crescent shaped 
slit in the skin. deposits an e.'.?;.f'," under the same, and closes the punc
ture by glning down the flap. These crescent cuts are very charac
teristic of the work of this insect. The eggs soon hatch ir1to the 
small grubs which make their \Yay into the flesh of the fruit. 

r·l\ \ 
method of jarring the trees 
in the early morning to 
capture the insect (se..; cut) 'J'he plum Cl{rculio (tt) lal'w, (u) a<lult, (c) pupa. 
has been replaced in some Oreatly enlurgetl.( Fmm Chittenden) U. :i. D . .A.. 
localities by spraying with arsenical solutions. The tenderness of 
the foliage of the stone fruits requires a weaker solution than that 
used on the apple and pear. ..~\rsenate of lead can be used at the 
rate of two pounds to fifty gallons of water, and Paris green at the 
rate of one pound to one hundred and fifty to tvvo hundred gallons 
of water. These proportions are recommended by the Bureau of 
Entomology in Circular No. 73. The fact that the beetles feed 
upon foliage during blooming time and just prior to the forming of 
the fruit, makes the spraying method effective. A good plan would 
be to spray with the Arsenic and Bordeaux for the purpose of des
troying the fungus diseases as well as the insects. The sprayings 
should be done ju3t as the buds are opening, and again when the 
petals have fallen. This may be repeated as often as the trees ap-
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l'lwn CIIJ'('It!/;,: _[r/111! (1;/,,u/e 
(Jj/ r!um .. ~!wu·nuj t!u: t•in:rdu I' 
(u;ri.c,;(/ l"uu·i,lli:s C'lltl. the r·,·c~
r·,,l.fic '"'I f·'·u(,I.J J!iluc'''~'r.~. 
Ci;!rt r~;ed. (Cir. 70'! nu n.llil u,· 
J.;i;t',i,-tu/I,!Jfli r ·. ""· D. "!. 

pear to need spraying, until the fruit is 
nearly full sized. The essential thing 
is to be sure that the leaves are \vell 
supplied with the poison at a1l times. 

Cood cultivation and the destruction 
of all fallen fruit lessen the number 

of curcnlios considerably. The culti
Yation breaks up the pupal chambers 
<mel ckstruys the immature beetles. 
The cJcstruving- of all fallen fn1it o-ets J ~ . ·':::> 

rid of man:v larnte still contained in 
the fruit. 

CAN l(ER \VOR7VfS. 

This insect docs the c1~tm;1c.:c to the 
apple by c1cs~roying the fed ia.c..:·c. There 
i~; but one 1n·oud a year in 01:: lahoma 
and the darn;;.g·e is do:1c hytl;c iarvae dur
ing t1w sr)r~ng mi.c1car]y s11mmcr. A£-

ter the wurms havL: rcachedm~Lturi:y th•.'Y pass into the soil to pupate. 
Here the~· n·main until the fu;]u\\·in:: \\·imcr wl1en, 'm mild clays, 
they· \\·ill emerge as muths, and will climb up into trees to hide 
mvay until time to deposit c.' .. :gs. Cut opposi1c shows the fully de 
vClopcd worms, the wing·Jcss fL:malc and \\-ingcd male all enlarged 
about two time.-.:. The females clcposit the eg~;s nnc1er pieces of 
bark and in crevices <m the tree trunk. Figure 1 sbuws these 
greatly enlargcc1. 

The amount of clamag·c done by this insect is not great in Ok
lahoma, and little concern need be taken rcgarcling it. The treat
ment for codlin.~· moth is wholly adequate for the control of the can
ker worm l~spccially is this true if the orchard receives a thorough 
mid summer eulli\·ation to break 11p t}H: pc1pal cases of this insect, 
which arc in the upper twc) inclw:-; uf soil. 

Si nee the canker worms arc held in check by spraying for cod
ling moth, man:,· other Jesser ir1c:l•cts that devour the 8pp1c foliage 
are likewise clestroyccl by tlll' sprays. 

A FE\V Fl~Nc;cs DISEASES OF THE ~\PPLE. 
These apple diseasl·s may be held in check largc1y by the ap

plication of Bordeaux mixture at tbc time the arsemates are applied 



STAGES AND WORK OF SPRING CANKER-WORM. 
Fig. 1.·- Egg mass. Fig 2.-Larvw, Fig-. 3.- Pup::e. Fig. 4.-Female moth. Fig. 5.-Male 

moth~. Fig. 6 & 7.-Work of canker worms on apple leaves. 
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for the codling moth. . . 
The serious apple diseases are accumulative and gradually in

crease, until the profitableness of an orchard becomes doubtful, and 
eventually reaches the condition where it is a loss to its owner. 
No greater progress has been made in anything in the last decade 
than that made in spraying for plant diseases. There are very· few 
diseases that will not respond to the attack of the spray pump. This 
machine has come to be a recognized necessity for the operation of 
the successful orchard. The spraying operation takes its place along 
side the cultivator and pruning hook. The time has come wh~n the 
fruit grower recognizes that it is just as essential to fight the little 
fungus plants that attack and denroy his crops as it is to fight the 
larger plants or weeds, that dispute with him for the possession of 
his soil. 

The orchards of the Experiment Station and those used for the 
spraying experiments arc attacked each year by at least five dis
cases. Some of these do very little damage to the fruit aside from 
rendering it unsightly, \vhile others destroy a large per cent of the 
fruit of nncared-for trees. All these diseases are caused by a small 
fungus plant that grows on cr in the tissue, destroying it as it ad
vances. 

The diseases observed in the order of their destructiveness are 
as f0llows: bitter rot, scab, rust, blotclJ, and fly speck fungus. 

BITTER ROT. 
In one orchard west of St11lwater, seventy-five per cent of the 

fruit "as destroyed or rendered unfit for mc.rket by bitter rot. 
These fungi produce fruiting bodies which an invisible, but in 

them produced thollsands of smali stn1cturcs ca11ed spores. The 
spores are comparable to seeds and are able to rest over winter 
and begin growth the follmdng sprin.g· wht-n vmrm moist conditions 
return The remains of diseaoed apples left on the ground or h:::-,ng
ing on the trees become sources from which tbe spores spread to 
inoculate the orchard the fo11owing season. The g-athering and 
destroying of worthless fruit has great value in lessening the spread 
of fruit diseases. 

This dise;Jse is easily recognized by the fact that the dark 
brown spots soon become depressed and minute black pimples soon 
cover these spots. These latter structures 1.re the fruiting bodies 
and produce :nnumerablc small spores. 

Frequently the fruit will become entirely affected, dry up, and 
remain on the tree as a mummy fruit, serving as a source of infec
tion for several months. 
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An upple (/.ffected tcith bitter-rot und o murnrni;fied fruit or the preceedin(J 
y ar's c·rop. (J?unne1·'g Bull. No. 26'3 U. 8. lJ. A.) 

This disea~e is illustrated above. This year's apple has become 
infected vvhile the mummified fruit of la~t year is still present. 

Table show1ng amount of bitter rot in sprayed and unsprayed 
trees. 

Unsprayed trees 
Per cent atta.cked by Bitter Rot 
7 5 per cent 

-----~ -------------~---- ----- ------- --~-~--- ... -~~----

2 per cent 
Sprayed 3 '' .. , 

6 " " 
12 " '' 

. 
This disease is not confined to the fruit but attacks the twigs 

and branches. Here it produces a dark shrunken canker, much 
cracked and wrinkled. These cankers produce spores· which arc as 
potent in producing the bitter rot in fruit as they arc in producing
the cankers on the twigs. 

APPLE SCAB. 
This disease is more general than Bitter Rot, bnt the actual 

destruction of ftuit is not so great Scabby apples are not salable 
on the best markets, but f-equently a poor grade of fruit can be 
1"\old so that scabby fruit docs not become a total loss. 



The appearance of the disease is so con·.mon that a description 
is hardly necessary. The ._rough irregular areas, ranging from 
small spots to areas one-half inch or rnorB in diameter, becoming 
dark when old, are well known to c·1ery apple grower. 'fhe disease 
is often found on the leaves, appearing on both sides as brownish 
blister-like patches. This disease on the leaves causes them to shed 
pre1naturely, leaving the trfe almost bare with the exception of the 
scabby fruit that still adheres. 

Atiples lndly 11:{leeterl with scal1. (Fttmwn Null. No. e83 U.S. D. A.) 
----·---------------------------- ---

On the frontispiece may be seen an ;:pplc badly :1ffccted with 
this disease. Tl1c fn1it frequently cracks near these discac.:ed areas. 
Spores are borne in the patches and pass from tree to tree, thus 
scattering the disca:-;c. The winter stage is probably passed in the 
leaves on the ground .. All rL~mains of diseased frllit or foliage should 
be destroyed. 

Table showing am,unt of scab on sprayed and unsprayed trees: 

l:nsprayccl 16 per cent Sprayed 

Per cent Scabby 
3 per cet:1t 
1 '' '~ 

5 " " 
1 " '. 
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APPLE Rl'"ST. 
This disease is found only in the ncighborhcod of cedars. The 

disease may appear upon the fruit or k·ayes of the apvle, producing 
in each case a bright yeilow spot. The leaves bee( me so spotted at 
times that the whole tree appears yc!lcw. \Vhen this happens the 
leaves are generaily shed prematurely. The damage comes from 
the attack up,·,n the fruit, and by starvation due to Joss of foliage. 
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At the end of the summer the spores proc1ucccl on tl1L' kaves and 
fruit pass to the cedar and produce there a peculiar ontg;·ol\·th known 
as the cedar a.pple. This structure becomes th~ fruiting body of 
the wmter spores of the apple rust, ancl it is from these in the 
spring· that the apple tre.::s are reinfested. The winter must be spent 
on the cedar, hence if these trees are not ncar, the rust will not b:: 
present in the apples. The following cuts show the rust on the ap
ple leaves, and the so-called cedar apple. 

Apple rL~st on zuild Crab. (Iowa Bull .. lto.84.) 

APPLE BLOTCH (See figure) 
This disease has not done m:tch damage herethfore in the Station 

'Tchard, but its p~ csence indicates the need of control. The disease 
appears on the fruit as a blotch, at first brown and laternearly black. 
l .. i!:tlc black pimples appear over this area which produce spores. The 
disease disfigures the fruit so it becomes unmarketable except for 
evap-:;ration or cider. 
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---··~-~-- ---~-----~ --

.1 .!J:[aiden Blush ctppl r ajf'ected zl'ith apple blotch. 
(Farmers!Jz~U . .;Y'o28S U. S.D. ~1.) 

FLY SPECK DISKASE. 
This disease is of little importance as~de from its defacing the 

fruit. Th0 small duttcJ areas on th3 surfac~ of the fr 1it are familiar 
to a1l growers. Frequently apples will become so badly infested 
that the \Vholc surface becomes one mass of these small s:)ecks. 

Table showing amount of Fl.r Speck on sprayed and lusprayed 
fruit. 
---~~--------~- -----·-----

15 per eent 

----~-------- --·---

1 . . [Per cent Fly -S~eck -

S-praye~--~~---rP.~t· c~?~--
0 " " 

I o " " 

Pet· cent of T<'lv Specok 

L nspt·ayed Fruit 

I 

There are a 1ew o. her l~af sp::-lt diseases that attack the foliage 
and render it useless for the work it has to perfJrm; namely, the 
manufacturing of food for the tree. All of these, together with the 
abo\·e described diseases, can be held well in check, and even de
stroyed by a perfect system of spraying. Copper sulfate or Bor
deaux mixture has been proven to be effectual in its treatment of 
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then-:. The above tables show the value of spraying for one season, 
and when this is followed by systematic spraying for a series of 
years, the results will be even more pronounced. The care of the 
orchard, in the way of cultivation and pruning, greatly supplements 
the work of the spraying machine, and the two must go hand in 
hand to bring the best results. 

J. F'. .lr'icholson. 
Botanist and Jt.-~ntmnolog'ist. 

-----~----~------

SUMMARY. 
The fruit and foliage of the apple tree can be protected from 

the attacks of insects and fungus diseases by spraying. Bordeaux 
mixture is the best known and most efficient spray mixture used to 
protect plants from fung-us diseases and materials used to poison in
sects can be used with this :-:olution. Paris green and lead arsenate 
are used as the poison and are very satisfactory for the purpose. 

The cost of material and apparatus for spraying will average 
about ten cents per application per tree with a spread of top of 
twenty feet. Buy the spraying material in wholesale quantities. 

It is advisable to use a general purpose nixture like Bordeaux 
mixture and Paris green and keep the plants and fruit well protected 
and avoid the necessity of giving special applications for protection 
against special troubles. 

Spraying is a special part of orchard cultivation and is necessary 
for the production of gocd fruit. Soil tillage is the most important 
part of orchard cultivation and should never be neglected. 
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